


The Rationale

This chocolate brings happiness to adults and children. However, palm oil, one of the 
components, comes from the sweatshop in Indonesia, where some labor issues are 
hidden. This chocolate is kinder to people, but it seems to be “unkind”er to labors.



The Process
Data collection

● Child labor in palm oil industry
● Issues for female employees
● Labors’ minuim salary
● Kinder Surprise squeezes labor

Problems &  Solutions

P: The information about this report in Chinese  is not enough.

S: We tried to find out more information on English websites.

P: How to use the BGM, scene and sound effect in RT perfectly?

S: We added the sound effects by using certain softwares after the recording of RT.



The Findings

Violation of Human Rights:
● Right of female labor

➛ sexual assault &  exploitation
● Right of child labor

➛ lost of education &  slaves
● Right for fair wage

➛ NT$2,880/month (NT$8*12hr*30days) 
➛ The average of labors' minium salary is NT$4,737/month 

Working environment:
● Without any protective equipments 

○ Gloves
○ Face masks

● The scorching working environment



The Conclusion

Manufacturers often make the “best” decision  in order to reduce their costs. After 
knowing about these labor issues, consumers should take actions to force those 
businesses  to come up with a better plan regarding the labor issues. Every 
worker should get fair treatment and a safe working environment.



Label story

100% unkind palm oil made in Indonesia by Ima, a ten-year-old girl, who is forced to work in order to bring home 

the bacon. In the dangerous poisonous plantation, she has to suffer from the heat and pick up barbed fruits without 

gloves and shoes for twelve hours a day. In the long term, inhaling the poison gas of pesticide made her suffer from a 

chronic disease. However, she was even unable to afford any medical expenses due to her low income. Moreover, in 

the unmanned working lounge, her boss also gave her an “unkind treatment,” and threatened her not to tell 

anyone.You get Kinder surprise; she gets “Un” kinder demise. 


